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(NAPSA)—For Fall 2002, fash-
ion soaks up casual comfort and
sophistication from some of the
world’s top designers.

Here are some of the season’s
most notable stars:

•Shin Choi’s elegant, comfort-
able and functional womenswear
collection takes its inspiration
from the free-spirited Virginia
Woolf character Clarissa Dalloway.
Shin Choi’s urban-minded collec-
tion incorporates cashmere and
woolens into its architecturally
detailed mix of daywear suits and
eveningwear dresses. The Fall
2002 collection also incorporates
leather and butter suedes in
detailed trimmings, as well as
skirts, shirts and outerwear.

•Russian designer Valentin
Yudashkin designs for the woman
who knows what she wants and
always gets it. His ready-to-wear
collection focuses on menswear-
inspired cuts, suiting stripes and
precision-tailored suits. Evening-
wear is the show stopper of the
Yudashkin collection with embroi-
dered corsets and beaded gowns in
velvets, satins and sinful silks.

•American  des igner  Todd
Thomas has been described as the
designer for today’s fashion-con-
scious, urbane woman. Thomas has
a strong tailoring eye and the abil-
ity to make women look fresh,
young and feminine. His fabrics are
rich blends of cashmere and merino
wools as well as flouncy cottons.

•Maria Marta Faccinelli ’s
designs are considered a work of
art. Faccinelli recently made her
American runway debut in Gen
Art’s Fresh Faces in Fashion for
Spring 2002. Her work has been
described as nothing short of bril-
liant: feminine, sophisticated and
impeccably tailored.

•Morgane Le Fay’s collection
was inspired by the grace, courage
and style of Argentinean women,
with colors defined by regions of
the country. Red reflects the sand
of the northern desert; navy is the
color of its southern glaciers; blue
is the ocean; brown and white are
for the peaks of the Andes and

pink is for the extraordinary sun-
sets over the Pampas.

•Private by Freddie Rojas
embraces the energy of Latin
America as well as the dapperness
of the collegiate dandy. Rojas’ col-
lection features acid-frayed den-
ims, eyelet-laced dresses and tops,
sexy and sleek fits in a palette of
autumnal hues. Before taking
over The Private Collection, Rojas
designed under his own label and
dressed celebrities such as
Madonna, Janet Jackson and
Gwen Stefani. Private is a divi-
sion of the Private Media Group
and is traded on the NASDAQ
under the symbol PRVT.

International Designers Take To The Runway For Fall 2002

From right to left: A suit from the Valentin Yudashkin collection; a
Valentin Yudashkin black beaded gown, a velvet dress from Shin
Choi; two looks from Morgane Le Fay; a fox fur bolero jacket and eye-
let lace top from Private by Freddie Rojas.

(NAPSA)—As winter draws to
a close, sweet dreams of spring
with gloriously blooming gardens,
songbirds and sun come into
focus. But the reverie is shat-
tered—it’s also time for spring
cleaning!

Today’s busy lifestyle, where
almost everyone works long hours
outside the home, doesn’t leave
much time for deep cleaning and
yet we yearn for that newly
cleaned feeling that makes a home
feel springtime fresh. Here are a
few tips that make it manageable:

1. Break up the job into
manageable tasks. Tackle a cou-
ple of items each weekend. While
it may take a bit longer to finish,
you won ’t feel overwhelmed or
have to sacrifice precious family
time.

2. Cut the clutter. Sort
through that pile of papers and
magazines and donate old clothes
to charity. Pack up items that are
cluttering the tabletops, shelves
and corners. Rooms will seem
more spacious and organized.

3. Start at the top. Using a
duster with extension pole to
reach the ceiling, brush away cob-
webs and clean the ceiling fan
blades. Wash glass fixtures in
warm, soapy water.

4. Windows. Take the sweat
out of window cleaning with a tip
from the pros—throw away the
spray cleaners and paper towels.
A high-quality squeegee, such as
the Ettore Master™ squeegee,
available for less than $10, pro-
duces streak-free windows in half
the time. For high windows, opt
for an extension pole instead of
dangerous ladders.

5. Window Screens. Maxi-
mize the benefits of your window-
washing efforts by cleaning the
screens. Brush off excess dirt and
follow with a good sudsing using a
high-quality window scrubber and
mild soap. Rinse and let dry
before rehanging.

6. Window coverings. For
blinds, a cloth dampened with an
all-purpose liquid cleaner will do

the job. Wash curtains and rehang
them fresh from the dryer to avoid
wrinkling. Revive dusty drapes by
removing the hooks and tossing
them in the dryer on “air only”
setting with a damp towel for 10-
15 minutes.

7. Bedding. Wash and put
away flannel sheets, winter com-
forters and quilts. Bring out the
lightweight coverlets and springy
floral sheets to bring a bit of
nature indoors.

8. Woodwork and Walls.
With all-purpose cleaner in hand,
spot-clean woodwork and walls in
each room, especially doors, door-
ways and the area around door-
knobs and drawers.

9. Carpets. If carpets don’t
warrant shampooing, spot-clean
heavy traffic areas and other places
where dirt has accumulated.

10. Foliage. Add a touch of
spring to your décor with fresh
flowers and plants. For even less
maintenance, check out the wide
a r r a y  o f  h i g h - q u a l i t y  s i l k s  
available.

So don’t be a slave to spring
cleaning. Make quick work of it and
enjoy the fruits of your labor. For
more information about the Ettore
line of Master™ squeegees, scrub-
bers, extension poles, dusters and
professional window cleaning solu-
tion, visit a hardware store or home
center near you or visit their web-

Speedy Spring Cleaning

A few hints can help you put
some good clean fun into your
spring.

(NAPSA)—Over the past 40
years, more than 3,000 shipments
of used nuclear fuel have navigated
more than 1.7 million miles of U.S.
roads and railways. Through all
this travel, no radioactive materi-
als have been released resulting
from an accident. The nuclear
industry’s transportation safety
record would be difficult for other
industries to match, experts say.
For more information visit
www.ans.org/ pi/np/transport or
call the American Nuclear Society
Outreach Dept. at 708-352-6611.

Scholarships and other prizes
will be awarded to students who
do well in a vocabulary contest.
The competition, based on the
popular Word Power section of
Reader ’s Digest magazine,
involves a school-wide vocabu-
lary contest for students in
grades 4 to 8 in public and pri-
vate schools nationwide and

home-schooled students. School
winners take a written qualify-
ing test. For information about
the contest and how to enter, see
www.nwpc.rd.com or www.qsp.
com or call, toll free, 866-523-
6388.

(NAPSA)—Stone walls can
add beauty and value to a home
and garden. Fortunately, many
do-it-yourselfers are learning
that building a stone wall to
enhance the looks of their gar-
dens is a project they can under-
take with some success. To learn
more, including wall-building
instructions, visit the Web site at
www.buildingstone.org.

LearningWellness.com ad-
dresses common concerns about
depression treatment in a confi-
dential and easy-to-navigate
environment. Personal conversa-
tions among participants guide
visitors through topics such as
understanding depression, work-
ing with your doctor,  under-
standing medication and build-
ing a support network. To learn
more, visit LearningWellness.
com.

Research indicates the more
people know about specific prod-
ucts, the more likely they are to
make “smart” buying decisions. A

number of consumers have used a
new type of technology to do just
that. A device called SignStorey is
a digital communications screen
found in stores across the country.
The screen is connected directly to
the Internet and provides shoppers
with information on brands and
products. Consumers can simply
wave an item’s UPC code in front
of the screen to access informa-
tion. For more information, visit
www.signstorey.com. 

The first American citizen to
be canonized a saint was St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini.

***
Your future depends on many
things, but mostly on you.

—Frank Tyger
***

***
If you think nobody cares if
you’re alive, try missing a cou-
ple of car payments.

Earl Wilson
***




